MINUTES
Student Advisory Committee Meeting
Friday, May 12, 2022, @ 10:00am, WebEX

Attendance:
Asnuntuck CC Kimberly Shropshire Rep. Not Present
Asnuntuck CC Samuel Fagerquist Alt. Present
Capital CC Joy Rep. Present
Gateway CC Alina Wheeler Rep. Not Present
Housatonic CC Tommy McMichael Rep. Not Present
Housatonic CC Djimpsy Gilles Alt. Not Present
Manchester CC Maeve Hogan Rep. Not Present
Middlesex CC Venishia Nakandala Rep. Present
Naugatuck Valley CC Anaeli Rivera Rep. Present
Northwestern CC Luis Sanchez Rep. Not Present
Norwalk CC Jared Barrientos Rep. Not Present
Norwalk CC Jessica Vargas Alt. Not Present
Quinebaug Valley CC Fae Killingsmith Rep. Not Present
Three Rivers CC Saphira Dorelus Rep. Present
Tunxis CC Nick Hernandez Rep. Not Present
CCSU Joshua Edson Rep. Not Present
ECSU Oliver Driscoll Rep. Present
SCSU Alexander Grant Rep. Present
SCSU Kyle Thaxton Alt. Not Present
WCSU Ezaan Khan Rep. Not Present
WCSU Aakanksha Koppisetti Alt. Not Present
Charter Oak Donna Wagoner Rep. Present

Others Present:
Angelo Simoni, Benjamin Barnes, Carl Antonucci, Eileen Rhodes, Debbie Herman

Call to Order:
- Meeting called to order at 10:01 AM

Approval of Previous Minutes: N/A.

Informational Items:
- Budget and Tuition Update – Ben Barnes and Kerry Kelley
- FY 24 and FY 25 CSCU Deficit and Mitigation plan

Introduction:
- Benjamin Barnes and Kerry Kelley

New Business:

Final Comments/Questions:

Adjournment:
Motion by Ezaan Khan to adjourn the meeting.
Second: Alina Wheeler

Meeting was adjourned at 11:10 a.m.